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\I'shanistan exhibits a rncditeranean but rather continental climate. The very diverse geology and
provide special conditions for a high biodiversity, even more since Afghanistan is

at the crossroad ofvarious floristic provinces.
iLLr project is an augmented checklist of all vascular plant species of Alghanistan. It is dealing with

,,,n.rprehcnsive oven/iew of the species nllmber and endernism of the plant taxa in Afghanistan. lt is
tirst augmented check list of the Afghan flora based mainly on the Flora Iranica as a prelin-rinary

and many newer publications, as well as own observations. The project is partly a follow-on
the earlier Field Guide Afghanistan (Breckle & Rafiqpoor 2010. Field Guide Afghanistan- Flora

\cgetation.Bonn-Manama-Nelv York-Florianopolis.), which visualizes about 2000 coloured pho-
s covering c. 1200 species of the Afghan flora. In addition. the Field Guide provides extensive

on all aspects of the natural history of Afghanistan
?r'oviding both monographs to the scientific cornrnunity, a more reliable answer to the question:

many vascular plant species do we have in Afghanistan'?" can be given based on the informa-
ltow at hand. The inventory coverage of vascular plants in Afghanistan is, in a SWAsiatic context,

complete. It counts about 5000 species, from which c. 25oÄ are endemic. We use an alphabeti-
.ind tabular arrangcment. This allows the taxonomist to keep his notions of relationship f1uid. and

it more user-friendly for non-specialists. This checklist includes much more information than a
list of names. Especially distributions maps for almost each recorded taxon make the project use-

tbr many purposes: it enables us to quickly have a better survey of species numbers in plant färni-
rnd genera, as well as their geography. It rnay serue to indicate gaps of knowledge in some taxa or
s. It can also serve as a tool to check the nomenclatural history of naming plant species of the coun-
rs well as many other applications. An impoftant lunction of the project in firture can be the use in

species assessments and cven more fbr conservation nranagelnent.
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